
 

Join us for the 2020 PBIS Leadership Conference via live stream! 
Featuring PBIS and equity leaders from the local to national level 

We’re excited to collaborate with the Wisconsin RtI Center to bring you national- and state-level presenters via live stream 
on Tuesday, August 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. We’re connecting into the 2020 PBIS Leadership Conference to bring you 
a unique learning opportunity that is close to home with your team and regional peers. We’ll facilitate conversations after 
the keynote and between the three live-streamed sessions. You can even ask the presenters your questions—live!  

Keynote Address: Dr. Rhonda Nese  
Rhonda Nese, PhD, will share the true foundation of PBIS built on relationships, caring, and seeing our most vulnerable 
students as the ones we need to invest in the most.  
 
Session A: Is my system cheating on me? Questions to ask and info to examine if you're concerned 
Presenters: Jill Koenitzer and Milaney Leverson—Despite inclusive, intentional mission and vision statements, systems can 
be deceiving and fail students we care deeply about. In order to determine where our systems might be “cheating” on us, 
we must ask difficult questions. By digging into and disaggregating data, schools can improve universal supports, plan 
programs, change classroom instruction, and improve overall supports for all students. 
 

Session B: Create a dynamic tier 2 professional learning plan for the entire staff 
Presenters: Emilie O'Connor and Sarah Nelson—Effective and efficient tier 2 interventions require the entire staff to play a 
role. When teams know the essential components of a professional learning plan, they gain the prowess to transfer that 
learning to make improvements, build capacity, and sustain implementation. We'll share key strategies that include the 
entire staff in the professional learning plan for tier 2 interventions and highlight school successes for comparison. 
 
Session C: Systems work for those who build them: ensuring success for all students 
Presenters: Kent Smith and Milaney Leverson—Systems are perfectly designed to achieve the outcomes they do, 
regardless of intent. Participants will examine components of universal PBIS systems that contribute to disparate impacts 
across student groups and learn strategies to attend to these components to ensure success for ALL students. 
 

Register by: _August 11, 2020____________  Contact:_Jessie Sloan, jsloan@cesa4.org_____ 
 
Sign up details: https://login.myquickreg.com/register/event/event.cfm?eventid=25405 
 

https://www.wisconsinrticenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/2019-CESA-Live-Stream-Flyer.docx
https://login.myquickreg.com/register/event/event.cfm?eventid=25405

